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Oh it's all—I got these at west of Geary. -There's a little creek
that runs up there off the river and—north side of the river that's
where my cousin lives; I went to see her and she had a spring down
there and I got i}Ms on the side of it.
(I don't think so.)

Did I untie this?

'

• Yeah, this is whatt—you know, that one I'm talking about. From New
Mexico. This, is—look the way they look. And these'are the arms—
they come in big chunks like this.k They grow on them little buShes.
This*is some somebody gave me, that's all I got of it. Somebody
gave me this. It was too long ago. Used to got a bunch of it.
That's feally good for pneumonia*
(How do yo u prepare it?)
Just boil it, make tea out of it and let them drink-it. And rub *
them all over with this. With tea what you make,5'and rub on their
body. Did you see this?)
(I think so. )

•

. . .

ghat's the paint isn't it? Oh, this is some of that stuff that we ,
got up there iri the mountains, look.
(Teupee not sue. Rock dMedicine.^ That's the way they should be
that size, (Half size of golf ball) Setting on the rock. Smelis
like cedar, isn't'it? That's" mixed with cedar.
(When you put tha't with the cedar when your making the smoke, how
much do you have to use?)
y

.Oh, just a,very little of it. Oh, like that, (half size of marble)
Ahout that much. That's all. One woman was asking me'for that medicine. I got -DO give it to her. At Lawton, she lives in Lawton.
She got crooked face. She said, "I want you. to fix me up." I saw
her at the dance the other day. She said, "I heard you're sure good
on^this crooked face." And I said, "Don't say nothing about it.
We'll take over after the dance is over," She"said allright. I was

